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OVERVIEW

This content is suitable for use by anyone diagnosed with COVID-19. Family members 
supporting persons diagnosed with COVID-19 during the acute stage of illness 
can reference this guide during recovery of COVID-19, as a supportive reference 
to help manage persisting symptoms of COVID-19.

This brochure aims to provide guidance and support for the home management 
of common COVID-19 related symptoms. It also provides information relating 
to available medical scheme benefits for out-of-hospital COVID-19 management 
during the acute phase of illness and during recovery, which may require supportive 
management of persisting COVID-19 symptoms. This brochure does not replace 
professional guidance and support from your healthcare professional.

COVID-19 epidemiology and transmission

COVID-19 is a disease caused by the Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome 
Coronavirus-2 (SARS-CoV-2) virus and was first isolated in January 2020.  
The disease is spread from person-to person via respiratory droplets and 
smaller aerosols generated when an infected person coughs, sneezes, speaks, 
sings or breathes. These droplets or aerosols containing the virus can infect  
a person if they are breathed in or if they come directly into contact with  
a person’s eyes, nose, or mouth. The aerosols remain suspended in the air  
or travel over one metre in distance which increases the spread of infection 
in poorly ventilated and/or crowded indoor settings. 

People may also become infected by touching surfaces that have been contaminated 
by the virus and then touching their eyes, nose or mouth without cleaning their 
hands. Infected people appear to be most infectious just before they develop 
symptoms, generally two days before they develop symptoms, and earlier in their  
illness. The median incubation period (time between exposure and onset  
of symptoms) for COVID-19 is thought to be four to five days, although it can 
extend to between two to 14 days.
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WHAT ARE COMMON COVID-19 SYMPTOMS?

 Fever or chills

 Cough

 Shortness of breath or difficulty breathing

 Fatigue

 Muscle or body aches

 Headache

 New loss of taste or smell

 Sore throat

 Congestion or runny nose

 Nausea or vomiting

 Diarrhoea 

Symptoms may differ with severity of disease. For example, shortness of breath 
is more commonly reported among people who are hospitalised with COVID-19 
than among people with milder disease (non-hospitalised patients). Fatigue, 
headache, muscle aches, sore throat, nasal congestion and a runny nose are 
among the most commonly reported symptoms in milder disease.

Illness severity can range from mild to critical:

Mild to moderate – mild symptoms, mild pneumonia, occurs in approximately 80% 
of cases

Severe – difficulty breathing, requiring oxygen, generally results in an hospital admission 

Critical – requiring intensive care.

The average time it takes from the onset of illness to experiencing shortness  
of breath is around five to eight days; with the average time from onset of illness 
 to acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS) i.e. when fluid builds up in the lungs 
around eight to 12 days; and nine to 12 days to admission to intensive care. 

Mild to moderate COVID-19 may not initially require hospitalisation, and most patients 
are able to manage their illness at home, with their doctor overseeing their treatment. 
It is recommended that individuals considered to be at high risk for severe illness are  
monitored closely for worsening of symptoms and for their oxygen levels to be measured 
regularly (at least 3 times per day or as directed by the doctor) using a pulse oximeter 
device. Patients managed at home need to be able to contact their doctor or nearest 
healthcare facility immediately in case their symptoms start to worsen.

WHEN SHOULD YOU SEEK EMERGENCY 
MEDICAL HELP? 

  If your symptoms are getting worse or have not improved 

  If you become confused or have difficulty concentrating

  If you develop a new fever or your fever returns

  If you are diabetic and your sugar level is very high (above 18) or very low 
(below 3.5) 

  If you have persistent chest pain, develop chest pain or pressure/tightness 
in the chest

  If your breathing becomes difficult

  If your oxygen level on the pulse oximeter is lower than 90%

  Inability to wake or stay awake

  Pale, gray or blue coloured skin, lips or nail bed

  Severe fatigue

  As directed by your doctor

Call your doctor and arrange a virtual medical consultation  
or call an ambulance and go to your nearest hospital. 

Have the contact number of your nearest doctor, clinic  
or ambulance ready and accessible to everyone at home.

Other symptoms not covered in this guide

You may experience other symptoms that are not covered in this guide. 
Please consult with your healthcare professional for assistance and guidance 
on how to safely manage those symptoms at home.

Treatment and prevention

The best way to prevent post-COVID conditions is by getting vaccinated 
against COVID-19 as soon as you can. There is no specific medicine approved 
for treatment of long COVID. Ongoing studies are under way to test various 
medicines for the prevention and treatment of long COVID.

This content does not substitute professional medical advice and is not intended to provide diagnosis or treatment. Always seek the advice of a qualified healthcare provider.02



LONG COVID

Most people with COVID-19 recover within weeks 
of illness while 10-30% of people have reported 
symptoms that persist after four weeks of illness. 
‘Long COVID’ describes signs and symptoms that 
continue or develop after acute COVID-19 illness.  
It includes both ongoing symptomatic COVID-19 
(from four to twelve weeks) and post COVID-19 
syndrome (12 weeks or more). 

Common symptoms of Long COVID include:

  Fatigue

  Persistent loss of smell and taste

  Shortness of breath or difficulty breathing

  Joint or muscle pains

  Persistent cough

  Headaches

  Difficulty thinking or concentrating (sometimes 
referred to as ‘brain fog’) 

Other symptoms that have been reported include 
chest or stomach pain, fast-beating or pounding heart 
(also known as heart palpitations), pins-and-needles, 
diarrhoea, sleep problems, fever, dizziness on standing 
(light-headedness), body rash, mood changes, changes 
in menstrual cycles, forgetfulness and loss of appetite.

Psychological symptoms and syndromes that may 
follow COVID-19 infection, include depression,  
anxiety and post-traumatic stress disorder.

DIAGNOSING LONG COVID

Currently there is no established routine testing 
protocol for patients suspected of having Long  
COVID. A documented history of acute COVID-19  
or a positive antibody test may help to make the  
Long COVID diagnosis.

MANAGING LONG COVID

As symptoms may vary from person to person, an 
individualised approach to Long COVID management 
is recommended with special consideration for any 
underlying medical conditions. Most people with 
COVID-19 recover within weeks of illness while 10-30% 
of people have reported symptoms that persist after 
four weeks of illness. 

For more severe symptoms where healthcare 
professional management is required, a multi-
disciplinary team of healthcare professionals is 
recommended to address symptoms. The team 
 may include medical doctors, physiotherapists, 
occupational therapists, psychologists and other  
allied healthcare professionals. This guide will  
help to support home management of some  
of the common Long COVID symptoms.
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Some level of breathlessness may occur after 
acute COVID-19. Severe breathlessness is 
rare in patients who were not hospitalised. 
Breathlessness can improve with breathing 
exercises. A pulse oximeter device can be 
extremely useful for assessing and monitoring 
respiratory symptoms after COVID-19.

WHAT IS BREATHLESSNESS?

Breathlessness is the feeling of being out of 
breath as your lungs work harder to draw 
in sufficient oxygen. It can be a distressing 
symptom that can lead to anxiety for patients, 
families and carers. 

MANAGING BREATHLESSNESS 
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METHODS TO EASE YOUR BREATHLESSNESS

Sit upright in a comfortable armchair 
with both arms supported on the sides 
of the chair or cushions. Let your 
shoulders drop and relax. Rest the 
soles of your feet on the floor. 

Sit on a chair and lean forward 
slightly. Rest both arms on a table or 
your knees to support you. Carry out 
breathing exercises in this position. 

Practice breathing control – breathe 
in gently via your nose for a count of 
three then breathe out via your mouth 
for a count of four if you can. Try to 
make breaths slower each time. You 
may find it easier to close your eyes 
while doing this to allow you to focus 
on your breathing.

Lie on your side propped up with 
pillows under your head and upper 
body. Tuck the top pillow into your 
neck to support your head. Rest your 
top arm on a pillow placed in front 
of your chest and your top leg on 
another. Practice breathing control 
and diaphragmatic (belly) breathing in 
this position.

Abdominal and belly breathing can 
assist with breathlessness. Rest your 
hand on your stomach and breathe in 
gently through your nose to feel your 
belly rise. Then breathe out slowly 
through your mouth. Breathe in for 
a count of three then breathe out till 
all the air is expelled; do not force the 
air out but let lungs empty as much as 
you can. It may help you to imagine 
you are making a candle flame flicker, 
without blowing it out fully. When 
you are comfortable with the belly 
breathing, try to slow down the 
speed of your breathing. When you 
slow down, your breathing becomes 
deeper and more efficient. Imagine air 
filling your belly like a balloon. You can 
practice this technique regularly so 
that it becomes easier when you feel 
breathless. 

Once you have found a comfortable 
position, search your surroundings 
for a rectangle so you can ‘breathe a 
rectangle’. This might be a window, 
a door, picture, or even a book or 
television screen. Follow the sides of 
the rectangle with your eyes as you 
breathe, breathing in on the short 
sides and out on the long sides. 
Gradually slow the speed that your 
eyes move round the rectangle, 
pausing at the corners to help slow 
your breathing.
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TIPS FOR LIVING WITH BREATHLESSNESS AT HOME

When eating and drinking:

  Eat small meals often, rather than 
infrequent, large ones

  Eat smaller mouthfuls

  Avoid foods that are difficult to 
chew; add sauces where possible

  Drink small amounts regularly 
throughout the day, particularly 
water, to avoid becoming 
dehydrated.

When feeling anxious:

  Remember that this is a worrying 
time with a lot of uncertainty, so it 
is natural to feel unsettled.

  There are many ways to deal with 
anxious feelings. These include 
mindfulness, listening to relaxing 
music, doing gentle activity such as 
gardening, yoga, singing or reading 
a book

  Breathing control is helpful.

When climbing steps or stairs:

  Use the handrail when climbing 
stairs and take the steps slowly.  
Try resting for at least five seconds 
every few steps.

For routine activities during the day:

  Keep things you use often, close to you

  Have a charged phone close to your 
bed or armchair

  Plan ahead with your chores  
or daily activities, such as bathing  
or housework. 

Pace your activities:

  Spread your activities throughout the 
day; don’t attempt to do too many 
activities one after the other, give 
yourself enough rest time in between

  Have everything you need before  
you start an activity

  Rest between activities or when 
your breathing begins to feel 
uncomfortable.

When walking:

  Move at a comfortable pace,  
and breathe steadily

  Avoid holding your breath, or trying 
to move or turn too fast

  Pace your breathing to your steps; 
breathe in for one step, breathe out 
for the next two steps

  Use walking aids if they help you

  Stop and rest whenever you need to.
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MANAGING YOUR COUGH

A dry, persistent cough is one of the most commonly reported symptoms for Long COVID. In some cases, the cough may produce phlegm. 

Strategies to manage a dry cough include:

  Staying well hydrated. Take small sips of water, one after the other, avoid taking large sips

  Steam inhalation – pour hot water into a bowl and put your head over the bowl. If comfortable, cover your head and bowl with a towel

  Drink a warm drink such as hot water with fresh lemon and honey, this can help to soothe the throat

  If you do not have water at hand, but need to cough, try swallowing repeatedly. This can work in a similar way to sipping water

  Blowing air out (exhaling) gently

Strategies to manage a cough that is producing phlegm: 

 Keep well hydrated

 Steam inhalation

  Try lying on either side. This can help drain the phlegm

  Try moving around; this will help to move the phlegm so that you can cough it out

  Try Active Cycle of Breathing Technique (ACBT). This is a set of breathing exercises that loosens and moves sputum from  
the airways, thereby helping to clear sputum from the chest. It consists of breathing control, deep breathing and huffing.

 01 |  Breathing control: This entails gentle breathing using as little effort as possible at a rate comfortable to you. Place your 
hands on the tummy.  Take a relaxed breath in through your nose and out through your mouth. Feel your abdomen rising  
as you breathe in and falling as you breathe out. Expand into your abdomen, not to your chest. If exhaling through the 
mouth is difficult, you may use pursed lips. Closing eyes can help with relaxation. Gradually try to make the breaths slower.

 02 |  Deep Breathing Exercises: Place hands on rib cage, take a long, slow and deep breath in through the nose, hold the air 
in your lungs for 2 – 3 seconds. Breathe out gently and relaxed through your mouth (like a sigh). Feel the rib cage expand 
and retract as you breathe in and out. You can purse the lips when breathing out. Repeat 3 – 5 times. Repeat steps 1 and 2 
several times before moving to step 3.

 03 | Huffing: There are two ways of huffing: 

 –  Medium volume huff – which helps to move secretions that are lower down in the airways. Take a normal breath in through 
the nose, and then take an active, long breath out until your lungs feel empty. This mimics steaming up a window or mirror

  –  High volume huff – which helps to move secretions in the upper airways. Take a deep breath in through the nose,  
and then open the mouth wide and huff out quickly. Only perform 1 or 2 huffs together – repeated huffing can make 
your chest feel tight. When you hear ‘crackles’ or feel the need, you may cough and clear the secretions. Avoid excessive 
coughing as this may reduce the effectiveness of the technique and make it excessively tiring.

  Repeat the whole ACBT cycle for about 10 minutes or until the chest feels clearer.

  Gentle arm exercises with deep breathing may assist in moving the secretions up the bronchial tree

  If your cough is not improving, contact your doctor.

Positions to help keep  
your chest clear

  Sit comfortably in an upright 
position. If you are breathless, 
you may be unable to tolerate 
these ‘head down’ positions  
so you may lie on your side  
or lie on your side with pillows 
propped underneath you to 
raise your side position. 

  Lie on your side with two or 
three pillows positioned under 
your hips.

  Alter your position frequently  
– use both sides and tummy  
if you can. 

Do not assume any of the above 
positions if you:

   Have nausea or acid reflux and 
you are not on medication for it

  Become significantly breathless

  Have blood in your phlegm

  Have a recent chest, spine  
or rib injury

  Feel tight and wheezy in your 
chest.

Remember to:

  Not use these positions 
immediately after a meal

  Stop if you have any side effects 
or your symptoms worsen
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MANAGING FATIGUE
Some degree of fatigue or weakness is quite common after a viral infection.  
This is known as post viral fatigue. Often it is short-lived and people return  
to normal after a few weeks, but for some a full return to health can take  
months rather than weeks.

THE INITIAL PHASE

If you have or have had COVID-19 it is likely that you will experience fatigue  
as a symptom. This is the body’s normal response to dealing with an infection.  
For most people the infection and initial fatigue will be a mild to moderate  
with recovery occurring over a week or two.

During this initial phase it is important to:

  Sleep: you may find that you need to sleep much more. This is normal during 
an infection so sleep as much as you feel you need

  Rest: this allows your body to focus on dealing with the infection. In this situation, 
rest means periods of time during the day doing very little, physically or mentally. 
Even low-level activity such as watching television or reading may need to be 
paced or minimised, depending on your level of illness

  Eat and hydrate: eat and drink in small amounts and often if you can, increase 
your fluid intake if your appetite is low. Sip water regularly throughout the day

  Move: if you feel well enough, move at regular intervals throughout the day to 
keep your body moving and circulation active. This could be simple stretches 
either in your bed or chair if you are unable to walk around

  Pause your work/education: allow yourself to fully recover from the initial 
infection before returning to your previous activity levels.
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THE RECOVERY PHASE

As you start to feel better, it is often tempting to return to previous levels  
of work, leisure and social activities. However, if fatigue and other symptoms  
are continuing it is important to do this slowly and gently. 

In practice this involves:

Activity Management – start with some light activity or tasks followed by longer 
periods of rest. 

Setting the limits – once you’ve worked out what is a suitable level and duration 
to do an activity, try to set the limit before you start something and do not exceed 
this. 

Routine – try to resume a pattern of sleep, mealtimes and activity. Avoid 
doing too much on a good day, that then might worsen the fatigue and other 
symptoms. Having a basic routine that has some flexibility can be helpful for 
when you are ready to start increasing your activity. A regular routine can also 
help you sleep better.

Rest – your body will continue to need rest to help with healing and recovery. You 
may find that you do not need to rest for long periods like you did initially, but 
regular short rests throughout the day will continue to be helpful. Take as much 
rest as you need.

Relaxation/meditation – adding in approaches such as mindfulness, meditation, 
relaxation and breathing techniques can help to support restorative rest. Make 
time to unwind. If you feel able to, try to do some activities you enjoy.

Sleep – establishing a routine for sleep is really important and sleeping for longer 
can often be necessary for ongoing healing following an acute infection. You 
may find in this phase a short day-time nap, 30 – 45 minutes, not too late in the 
afternoon, is helpful.

Diet – maintaining a healthy diet with regular fluid intake will help to improve 
your energy levels. Eat healthy, well-balanced meals. Try to avoid caffeine 
and alcohol as much as you can. Caffeine can cause symptoms such as heart 
palpitations, headache, sleep issues or dehydration, which could affect your 
COVID-19 symptom management. Alcohol interferes with the body’s immune 
response and can also cause dehydration

THE SPORTSPERSON RETURNING TO EXERCISE

After recovery from mild illness: spend one week engaging in low 
level stretching and strengthening before starting with targeted aerobic 
(cardiovascular) sessions.

Very mild symptoms: limit activity to slow walking or a gentle equivalent 
(swimming, cycling). Increase rest periods if symptoms worsen. Avoid high-
intensity training.

Persistent symptoms (such as fatigue, cough, breathlessness, fever): limit 
activity to 60% of maximum heart rate until two to three weeks after symptoms 
resolve. Then follow a paced return over four weeks as too much too soon is 
harmful. Do not ‘push through’ any fatigue.

If you were treated with oxygen during your acute illness, you may need 
a lung assessment conducted by a healthcare professional before resuming 
exercise.

If your heart was affected during your COVID-19 illness (myocarditis) you 
should only resume high intensity physical activity after a period of rest and will 
need your heart function to be evaluated by a healthcare professional before 
resuming exercise.

Monitor heart rate whist exercising.

Mental wellbeing – looking after your emotional health is another important 
factor in managing fatigue. Stress and anxiety can be draining on your energy 
levels. Enjoyable activities can have a positive effect on both well-being and 
energy levels so build these into your activity plan. This can be something small, 
such as chatting to a friend or watching your favourite TV show.

Work/education – avoid going back too soon to work once the initial viral 
symptoms of fever or cough have subsided. Give yourself time to recover. You 
may find a phased or gradual return helpful, for example, starting with just 
mornings every other day and slowly building up over the next few weeks.

Exercise – depending on the stage of your recovery, some exercise may be 
helpful. This might be some gentle stretches or yoga or a short walk. For people 
who usually do a lot of exercise, it is important to only do a small fraction of 
what you would normally do and at a gentle pace. Resume slowly and gradually 
increase over time as your health improves.
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LOSS OF SMELL

If you experience loss of your sense of smell that persists, it may be improved 
with smell training. Smell training involves repeated sniffing of four different 
odours for 20 seconds each, at least twice a day for up to three months or longer. 

Individuals can choose four items to smell from the following common items:  
lemon, rose, cloves, nutmeg, mint, ground coffee, vanilla and eucalyptus.

MENTAL HEALTH AND WELLBEING

The experience of having COVID-19 can be very frightening. It is understandable 
that your experience can have an emotional impact on your wellbeing. Whether 
you have had mild or more severe symptoms, you may experience these 
symptoms:

  Feeling anxious when breathless

  Anxiety about the health of family and loved ones or concern about your loved 
ones falling ill

 Feeling low in mood

 Poor sleep quality

If you were treated in hospital, you may also experience:

 Unpleasant images from your stay, that might seem to come on suddenly

 Nightmares

 Feelings of panic with any reminders of your hospital stay

RELAXATION

Relaxation is an important part of energy conservation. It can also help you 
to manage your anxiety, improve the quality of your life and reduce pain and 
discomfort. Below are two relaxation techniques you can use to manage anxiety 
and help you to relax.

01 | Grounding technique for when you feel anxious

Take a few slow gentle breaths and ask yourself:

  What are five things I can see?

  What are four things I can feel?

  What are three things I can hear?

  What are two things that I can smell?

  What is one thing I can taste?

Think of these answers to yourself slowly, one sense at a time spending at least 
10 seconds focusing on each sense.

02 | Picture yourself somewhere calm

  Think of somewhere relaxing and peaceful. It could be a memory of 
somewhere you have been or a made up place.

  Close your eyes, and think about the details of this place.

  What does it look like?

  What colours and shapes can you see?

  Can you hear any sounds?

  Is it warm or cool?

  What does the ground feel like?

Spend some time imagining each of these.

In some instances where symptoms are severe or not improving, stress 
reduction techniques, peer support, and referral to a psychologist or 
psychiatrist may be required. 
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BRAIN FOG

WHAT IS COVID-19 BRAIN FOG?

Brain fog refers to problems with thinking, memory and concentration or a 
general feeling of loss of mental sharpness. Some people who have recovered 
from COVID-19 infection may experience brain fog.

Tips to manage brain fog:

  Perform aerobic exercise. You may need to start slowly, aiming for the 
recommended 30 minutes a day, five days a week.

  Stick to a healthy diet including fruits and vegetables, nuts and beans, and 
whole grains as these have been shown to support optimal thinking, memory 
and brain health.

  Avoid alcohol and drugs. Give your brain the best chance to heal by avoiding 
substances which can negatively affect it.

  Sleep well. Sleep is a time when the brain and body can rest and work toward 
healing. Make sure you give your body the sleep it needs.

  Participate in social activities. We are social beings. Not only do social 
activities benefit our mood, but they help our thinking and memory as well. 

  Pursue other beneficial activities, including engaging in new and exciting, 
cognitively stimulating activities such as listening to music; practicing 
mindfulness; and keeping a positive mental attitude.
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YOUR COVER FOR COVID-19 

THE WHO GLOBAL OUTBREAK BENEFIT

The WHO Global Outbreak Benefit is available to all members of Discovery Health 
Medical Scheme during a declared outbreak period. The benefit provides cover 
for acute and Long COVID-19 where the Scheme’s clinical benefit entry criteria  
are met which include: 

  The COVID-19 vaccine and the administration thereof

  A defined basket of care for out-of-hospital healthcare services, related to  
the outbreak disease. This includes screening consultations, COVID-19 testing, 
a defined basket of pathology and radiology tests for COVID-19 positive 
members, as well as management and appropriate supportive treatment  
for members who meet the Scheme’s benefit entry criteria.

COVID RECOVERY PROGRAMME 

Enhancements to the WHO Global Outbreak Benefit gives members on Discovery 
Health Medical Scheme with long COVID who meet the Scheme’s clinical benefit 
entry criteria, cover for:

  A defined number of face-to-face and/or online consultations 

  A defined basket-of-care of relevant pathology and radiology tests

  Appropriate supportive treatment for symptoms and rehabilitation,  
where necessary.

This programme is designed with varying baskets of care according to clinical 
need of the member. It is based on severity of the acute illness and is offered 
in addition to the benefits for treatment of acute COVID-19. You can view more 
information in the Prescribed Minimum Benefits Basket of Care for WHO Global 
Outbreak Benefit on www.discovery.co.za under Medical Aid > Manage your 
health plan > Find important documents and certificates.

HOW TO ACTIVATE THE COVID RECOVERY 
PROGRAMME

We will activate the programme on your behalf by identifying qualifying 
COVID-19 claims and we will let you know that we have activated COVID Recovery 
Programme. You can also apply for the programme by completing the Application 
for out-of-hospital treatment of a Prescribed Minimum Benefit (PMB) condition 
form with the appropriate long COVID ICD-10 code. For more information, refer to 
your Benefits and cover for COVID-19 on www.discovery.co.za under Medical Aid > 
Benefits and cover > COVID-19 Benefits.

 You can access the COVID Recovery Programme and Benefits four weeks after 
acute COVID-19 illness. Your doctor must complete and submit a claim with the 
Long COVID ICD10 code. 

Discovery Health Medical Scheme, registration number 1125, is regulated by the Council for Medical Schemes and administered by Discovery Health (Pty) Ltd, registration number 1997/013480/07, an authorised 
financial services provider.
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CHRONIC ILLNESS BENEFIT

Members with a Prescribed Minimum Benefit (PMB) condition listed on  
the Council for Medical Schemes’ Chronic Disease List (CDL) need to register  
for the condition to be covered as PMB. 

Find out more about the Chronic Illness Benefit

To apply for the benefit, you must send your completed Chronic Illness 
Benefit (CIB) application form to CIB_APP_FORMS@discovery.co.za. 

Additional benefits and support for mental wellbeing 

If you are diagnosed with a mental health condition listed under Prescribed 
Minimum Benefits (PMBs), you can find the PMB application form on the 
website here www.discovery.co.za > Manage your health plan >  
Find important documents and certificates.

Discovery Health Medical Scheme offers you access to the Mental Health 
Care Programme for enhanced benefits and care for your mental health. 
You can also read up about our Mental Health Care Programme for more 
information about your benefits and cover for mental health. Visit our 
dedicated Mental Health Information hub for additional information  
and support.

This booklet does not substitute medical advice. Please consult your healthcare provider if you need medical advice.
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Discovery Ltd is the licensed controlling company of the designated Discovery Insurance Group. Registration number: 1999/007789/06. Companies in the Group are licensed insurers and 
authorised financial services providers.

Go to www.discovery.co.za to Get Help or ask a question on WhatsApp. Save this number 0860 756 756 on your phone and say ‘Hi’ to start chatting with us 24/7.


